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GOAL OF EDUCATION
The ultimate goal of education is perfection of human personality and realization of
sublime life on earth. Therefore, every teacher must aim at helping the learner (student)
grow and develop – as a student in the pursuit of knowledge; as worker in contributing to
the productivity; as a citizen living in the spirit of values cherished by the constitution (eg.
Secularism, socialism, democracy, liberty, equality, fraternity, etc.) and as a person in
quest of humanity, honesty, love, empathy, devotion and sympathy.
Code of conduct
The 19th century society emphasized teacher’s moral character and conduct while 20th
century emphasized teacher’s accountability and the use of appropriate pedagogical
technique. The 21st century is demanding quality education and more accountability from
the teachers. The teaching has to be seen not as a vocation but as a mission.
Accountability
There are three types of accountability: moral professional and contractual.
1. Moral accountability: Teachers are morally accountable to their students, parents,
society and nation.
2. Professional Accountability: It relates to responsibility to the colleagues, to
teaching profession as a whole and to doing the work to the highest standard of
which they are capable.
3. Contractual Accountability: It implies the legal requirements set down by the
employer and legislation passed by the government and includes assessment,
reports, appraisal, work output, etc.
The quality of a nation depends on the quality of its citizens;
The quality of the citizens depends (not exclusively but in a critical measure) on the
quality of their Education;
The quality of their education depends on the quality of their TEACHERS
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1. The declare objective of the country is democratic socialism. Therefore our
educational system should be democratic.
2. The courses of study should be prepared in such a way that the end product is
healthy happy and satisfactory.
3. Courses should be reorganized in such a way that skilled hands are produced in
sufficient number in the country for its trades, industries and other jobs.
4. The educational should be such that it creates a sense of love for national
integration and faith in secularism.

gky ds o"kksZa esa KkuktZu ds {ks=k esa egRoiw.kZ cnyko vk;s gSAa izk;% gj ladk;
(Discipline/faculty)
explosion)

esa] [kkl djds foKku vkSj rduhdh esa Kku dk foLQksV (Knowledge

gqvk gSA iBu~&ikBu~ ds u;s jksekapd (exciting) vkSj vkd"kZd (interesting) rjhds

btkn gq, gSaA
f'k{kdksa ds fy, ;g ,d rjg ls lqugjk volj gS& rks nwljh rjg ls pqukSrh Hkh gSA mUgsa vius
vki dks update djus dh t:jr gks xbZ gSA vius vki dk n{k (efficient) vkSj (effective)
izHkkodkjh] vljnkj ckukus ds fy, vius fo"k; dk xgu Kku (deep knowledge) fo"k; ds
recent trend, development

ls (fully equipped) iwjh rjg ySl ls gksus rFkk Kku dks vius

Nk=kksa rd igqapkus dh dyk (gquj skill) izkIr djus dh t:jr gks xbZ gSA
vkt HkweaMyhdj.k@mnkjhdj.k (Globalization/liberalization) dk tekuk gSA Competition/
Specialization excellence
Producer gSa)

vkSj Variety dk tekuk gSA fo'o&cktkj esa vki dks (tks

vkSj vius Nk=kksa dks (tks Product gSa) [kjk mrjuk gS&[kiuk gSA Because today

the world demands nothing but the very best

blds fy, vkidks t:jh gS continuous

learning

djus dh self improvement dh devotion vkSj dedication dh sincerity vkSj

honesty

dhA ;g rHkh laHko gS tc vki teaching dks ,d profession ds :i esa ugha ij
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,d Mission ds :i esa ysaxsA blds fy, vkidks teaching esa passionately involved gksuk
gksxkA
sevenths five year plan

esa UGC us ,d u;k Ldhe ds rgr Academic Staff College dh

LFkkiuk fd;k gS ftlds }kjk nks izksxzke f'k{kdksa ds fy, vk;ksftr fd;s tkrs gSa & Orientation
vkSj Refresher.
Orientation Programme is meant for the new entrants of objectives:1. To inculcate in the teachers a sense of pride and belongingness to the teaching
profession.
2. To aquavit them with the manes of their profession and to train then for belts
classroom interaction by instilling greater confidence in them.
3. To make them understand the significance of higher education in the Indian and
global central.
4. To make them understand the linkages between education and the socio-economic
and the cultural development of the country.
5. To esquire-end improve the skills of teaching of college/university level.
6. To make them aware of the latest development in their specific subjects.
7. To make then understand the organization and management of college/university
and to in power the role of the teacher in the total system.
8. To utilize opportunities for the development of personality initiative and creativity.
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